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Young Collectors
May Obtain Prints

Of Famous Artists

No. 8

New y ork woodwind Quintet Appears;

Will Play Chamber Music In Watson

The New York Woodwind Quintet is one of the nation's I of evoking enthusiastic acclaim. Whether playing for chamOn Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 5 p.m.
Watson Gallery opened its second most solidly established chamber music attractions. This ber music auspices, college and university audiences, or
. up will appear at Wheaton Dec. 1, at 8 p.m. in Watson community series on their cross-country travels, the five
consecutive exhibit of "Art for
uniquel~ mat~he? artists create the im~ression of beauty
Young Collectors," a collection of
Wherever this ensemble appears 1t has the happy knack and vanety w1thm the framework of then' superb ensemble.
Prints of the work of modern and
Howard Klein states, "As usual,
contemporary artists. Wheaton is
the program was choice and the
Providing its students with a
performances were witty, delicate,
chance to begin or to enlarge their
pungent and soaring ... In all of
these the virtuosity of the individPrivate collections. All of the
ual players was evinced but always
Prints arc on sale, offering a real
subordinated to the whole design."
opportwiity for the beginning art
(N.Y. Times, Feb. 28, 1964)
enthusiast to sec and, perhaps, buy
The members of the quintet are
Works by well-known artists.
Samuel Baron, flute; Ronald RoseThe selections available arc rich
man, oboe; David Glazer, clarinet;
Arthur Weisber, bassoon; and
in color and striking in black and
Ralph Froelich, horn. The instruWhite. There arc a number of
ments, each with its own special
Prints by Goya for those who encolor, have been blended into a
joy his dramatic etchings; others
wiiquc combination of sowid. The
who prefer the colorful fantasy of
artists, each one a virtuoso in his
own right, have won the acclaim
Chagall will find prints to inte1·cst
of
critics everywhere. Theodore
their tastes. The size range of the
Strongin cites the New York Woodcollection is as large as the color
wind Quintet for "the extraordinof the collection is brilliant. A
ary neatness and clearness of desoftly toned work of Fricdlaendcr
sign in the group's playing.'' (N.Y.
Time.~. Mar. 6, 1%4)
or a Giacometti with heavy dark
In 1956, the State Department
lines or black and white by Kollof the United States, working in
Witz arc just three among the one
collaboration with the American
hundred prints being displayed and
National Theater and Academy,
sold.
sponsored the New York Woodwind
The variety of the collection_ is
Quintet on a ten week tour of
enlightening, and the opportun~ty
will South America, where it not only
New
Yorlc
Woodwind
Quintet,
one
of
the
nation's
most
solidly
established
chamber
music
attractions,
to purchase prints can make trips
appeared in concerts, but also gave
to the gallery both practical and
numerous radio and TV programs
be
at
Wheaton
on
Wednesday,
Dec.
1.
extravagant. The prices range
together with educational concerts
from $7.50 for a Goya to $85 for ~
in colleges and secondary schools.
Friedlacndcr. A Wheaton studc?
Because of its great success in
may purchase a fine Christmas gift
these areas, the quintet was asked
for someone else or a bcauti!ul
In Memoriam
by the same auspices to appear at
treat for herself. The temptation
the American Exposition at the
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
is there too to be "daring by buyBrussels World's Fair in 1958. In
1917-196S
ing the 'new;.. as Miss Bush said ~
September and October of 1962 the
People-to-People is a new idea
reference to the work by some o
New York Woodwind Quintet made
A memorial sen•lce for the la.to PrMl.dent Kennedy
on the Wheaton campus.
the most recent artists. Wheaton
a highly successful tour of the Far
will be held Sun<Ja.y, Nov. 22, at 9 p.m. in Cole Memorial
This international organization
offers this collection under the
was officially established as a non- East, also wider the auspices of
Chapel.
Ferdinand Roten Galleries; an exgovernmental, non-profit, non-poli- the U.S. State Department.
tensive circulating sales exhibition
In the United Stales the quintet
tical citizens' movement in Novwhich succeeded well last year.
has toured from coast to coast, apember, 1961. President Johnson is
Judging from the wide var_ietr and
pearing year after year on the iman honorary chairman. General
quality in the collection, it is not
portant chamber music series, and
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the foundWlt·casonable to feel that every
has often been asked to combine
er
of
People-to-People,
is
chairman
Wheaton student will find a favwith string groups for the presenof the board of trustees. Internaorite among the prints. Students
tation of mixed ensemble mastertional
headquarters,
centrally
lohave until Christmas vacation to
works. One of the most important
cated in America, arc in Kansas
take a look and get a taste of the
City, Missouri. People-to-People is of these events is the "Summer
"Art for Young Collectors."
Evenings of Music" series held at
is
open
to
the
officers
and
senior
The Wheaton Associates, a group
not a club it is a state of mind.
the summer session of the Univermanagement
of
corporations,
to
Members
arc
students
in
univerof business and community leaders
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, where
HONOR BOARD
from the Norton area, will attend leading professional men and to sity chapters all over the cowitry for six weeks the New York Woodwho conduct activities to improve
a reception and dinner a t the col- other Norton area Individuals with
wind Quintet joins with the Fine
international
commwiications and
REMINDERS
lege this evening, Three reprc- an interest in higher education. thus share in the knowledge of Arts String Quartet and Frank
Boy!! must be out of the dor- scnta tives from each of the major Joseph E. Fernandes, Postmaster others. From knowledge comes Glv.zcr, pianist, for such presentations.
mitories by the warning bell. organizations of the school will Joseph E. Yelle and H. Clinton understanding. And widcrstanding
The New York Woodwind QuinOwen, Jr., father of Deborah '66, establishes friendship.
Ea<'h girl Is responsible for see- serve as hostesses for the event.
tet is now in the process of recordIng that her date complies to
The People-to-People organiza- ing the entire woodwind quintet
Following a reception at the arc· among the Associates familiar
this rule.
tion works through four major pro- repertoire on the Concert-Disc lato
Wheaton
students.
Chairman
President's House and a dinner at
of the Associates is Leland B. grams. Three of them, briefly, are bel. Among the compositions alA girl mu.<it put the oumcr the square of Chase Hall, the Asthe Elementary School and Cla~s- ready recorded arc works of SauSmith, president of the Apco Mossof the house or apartment In sociates will attend the Dramatic
room program, the Community mucl Barber, Alvin Etier, Ingolf
the escort column of her regis· Association's production of The berg Company of Attleboro, which program, and the Travel pro- Dahl, Jean Francaix, Jacques Ibmanufactures steel reels, spools gram for adults. The fourth crt, Franz Danzi, Paul Hindemith,
tratlon so that she may be
Boy Friend.
reached directly through her
one, the University program, Ake Wilder, Hector Villa-Lobos as
and
automotive hand tools.
Membership in the Associates
sign-out. Thi!! applle<; even if
would be our main concern at well as the piano-\vind quintets of
the owner Is Mvay. A telephone
Wheaton. The goal of this pro- Beethoven and Mozart.
ntunber Is not a substitute.
gram is to stimulate an awareness
(Continued on Page 4)
of the multicultural nature of the
world and to involve students in
Orange juice will now be served college and Sherman Moore, re- activitics that will bring them into
director of Saga Foods.
Dean Kenworthy has an"THE BOY FRIEND" for breakfast every day and sand- gional
contact \vith students of other naPrior
to
this
meeting,
Mr.
Fox
nounced
through the Academic
wiches will be provided for Sunday
tionalities. Granted, without affil8:SO p.m.
Tlmrsda.y
and
Mr.
Evans
were
unable
to
Committee
that faculty memiation with People-to-People, this
lunch. This decision was reached
change the menus because of the goal could be attained on campus. bers are no longer prohibit-eel
8:SO
p.m.
Friday
Monday afternoon at a conference
food budget and a contract for 20
of college officials. Involved in the meals a week with Saga Foods. Therefore, advantages and disad- from giving students their finn.I
Saturday
8:SO p.m.
conference were Mr. Fox and Mr. Mr. Moore was called in to hear vantages of affiliation must be con- grrules before the announceWatson Auditorium
ments from the Registrar.
Evans, Miss Colpitts, Donald An- student views and to make a final sidered.
(Continued
on
Page
6)
decision.
Adm~ion Free to Students derson, business manager of the

i:l:i1.

.

Students Promote
People-to-People

College Entertains
Wheaton Associates

Orange Juice, PB and J's Return
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Inadequate Illumination
An expanding Wheaton has brought to the fore some problems well
worth noting. These problems are a direct result of inadequate lighting
about campus. They deal with complaints regarding unsavory looking
c.haracters lingering in the shadows difficulties in keeping to known pathways and avoiding low-hanging branches and mud, and lonely walks from
parking lots to Information on one's return from a cultural.
The corner of Meadows West and Peacock Pond is in need of more
illumination than is provided from the dormitory itself. Behind both
corners of the library and also along the pathways from the front of the
library, t.here is a definite need for better lighting. Now that the parking
lot behind the Post Office is utilized by Wheaton girls, we would like to
suggest that perhaps the pathway leading from Howard Street to the
parking lot be better lighted. Many of these more dimly lit areas around
campus become even more treacherous during the winter months as a
result of snow and ice. Better lighting would guard against many possible
accidents.

The chance of anything happening to a Wheatonite walking from
one of the parking lots to Information upon her 1·eturn from a r.ultural
may be slight. But if anything were to happen, Information, not having
been already notified of a student's return to campus, would not find cause
for worry until after 1 :00 a.m.
A possible solution to this situation would be for those girls with
cars to stop first at Information before parking their cars and then to
return directly to their dorms. The walkie-talkie system now provided our
night-wat.chmen would allow a watchman direct communication with Information. He could be told of the girl's anival and subsequently be sent
to meet her at her dorm, where he would then let her in. This procedure
would eliminate the lonely walk to Information. Information wo.uld also
know, within a certain time span, where each girl was.
The prnsented problems go hand in hand with a growing Wheaton,
a Wheaton that has c.hanged its regulations to fit new physical appearance.
It is hoped that these anachronisms will be discussed and remedied.

That Extra Half Hour
Closing of houses at 10 :30 is outdated. An extra half hour four
nights a week would be of immeasurable value to the majority of students.
We recognize the inconvenience it would cause to have dorms open until
11, but the problems are surely surmountable.
The extra half hour would give students a little extra time in the
library. With an increased enrollment, lib1·ary time is at a premium
Even if the reserve desks were closed, the half hour could still be spent
advantageously in the library.
Having dorms open later would encourage more students to attend
lectures. Of\en one feels that a choice must be made between a lecture
and the library. The lecture generally loses-and the student has lost
something, too.
In the scramble for meeting time, the extra half hour would also
provide some leeway for club meetings. Guests would not feel rushed in
post-lecture discussions. A later closing hour would encourage students

to enjoy Boston cultural events without the necessity of taking cultural
permissiona.
We know the problems involved. Yet, it does not seem possible
that they cannot be solved. The library might have to find mo1·e people,
but there is no reason that self-help students could not take on the extra
half hour and be in charge of dosing the library. It has been said that
an 11 p.m. closing would make the do1ms noisy at a later hour. This may
be true. But how many people can honestly claim that they would be any
more disturbed by an 11 :00 rash of study breaks than they were by the
same noise at 10 :30?
Yes, keeping the dorms open would involve some inconvenience,
hut this must be weighed against the greater convenience it would cause
in the areas mentioned. We are sure that the benefits outnumber the
detriments.
,

Letters to the Editor
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happily surprised with the friendliness and lack of self-concern of the
With an increased enrollment of 200 students this year and a girls. I found the freshmen fun, intellectually interested, and exBY PATRICIA MOSEU.
surplus of funds of a rumored $5,000 to $9,000, we would like to know tremely excited about the first mixer. I found the upperclassmen
why the CGA dues arc still $10. We arc aware of the percentage
profound thinkers and realistic. What an evolution! Wheaton!
breakdown that was publ ished in an earlier edition of News. We would
like to know in dollars what the 45 % allocated to CGA stands for.
Rena's interpretation of the Honor System surprised me. I
want
to say for me the respect of the Honor System is the most
Sincerely,
beautiful
thing in Wheaton life: everybody tries to respect it because
Denise Jefferson '615
Love does not exist in China.
Gillian Jolls '65
in their hearts they know that it is the best way lo live together
Young
couples arc committing poDebbie Moore '65
happily. I am happy to think that lhc silence dw-ing examinations
litical indiscretions if they express
means the respect of that honesty.
any sort of aITection publicly. HoldTo the College Government Association:
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Love In China?
It Does Not Exist

To the Editor:

I read as did all the Wheaton students Rena Karakatsani's
article about her stay in America. My first reaction was that this
girl did not understand what life is at Wheaton. Secondly, she only
made comparisons between the United States and Greece. Was her
experience complete? I do not want all the students here to think
that I share her feelings.

If Rena could not speak with the others it was perhaps her own
.
. '
fault. I have found some very sincere friends, and the others try to
be nice with each other: you have some new clothes on, "Oh! It's
beautiful!" and they say it sincerely enough to make you feel happy
even if in their hearts they don't think it's pretty.

I shall not tell you your defects, because I hope that you all
know them. It's yow- own aITair. And I am not good enough myself
to judge you. Also I have only been here for three months and have
not visited all the states, so I am not qualified to attempt to say what
is best.
All around the world we can find in each thing a good and bad
Consequently, v,hcn I visited Jefferson's house in Virginia, I
found it a little paradise. I did not make any comparisons with the side. The reason I am here is to make me better able to understand
Pantheon or Versailles.
people by livin~ in a different culture.

When I arrived in the United States, I tried not to have any
pre-conceived ideas about what I was going to find. I tried to look
at your country with new eyes, not my French eyes- with the eyes of
someone who is innocent an<l discovers something new.

Sincerely,
Mo.rle Geor1rea

When I arrived at Wheaton, I discovered a new life: I wai.
To the Editor:

Wqe 111!1qentnu Nems
Edit.or-In-chief

Cheryl Bailey '66
Edltorie.1 Assistant

Associafo Edit-0r

Phyllis Rosen '65

Barbara Bikle '67
Feature Editor

News Editor

Carol Quinn '66

Josie Poppy '67
Exchange Edit.or

Liz Briscoe '66

Assistant
Feature Edit.or

Business Manager

Circulation Editor

Joan Fishman '67
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National Advertising Service, Inc.
<All•&• P116/i"1= Rtpr-,"toti~,
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Patricia Moser '65
Copy Editor

Judy Gegenheimer '67 Susan Sheppard '65

Myra Schiff '65

420 MAOleON AVE.

l\lanaging Editor

NEW YORK. N. Y ,

• Lo, ANGt:LIS

• SAft fRAHCISCt

Advertising Editor

Jane Birchard '65

First of all, we really have no way of knowing how much of
Miss Karakatsani's article was edited: leaving out much of the positive
side, perhaps? Or was it an attempt at sensationalism? As to stereotype, docs it really exist? "Stereotype'' is used as a derogatory, categorization given to a group by an outsider. Why did she place herself
so much on the outside after returning to Athens? Why did she not
share more of her opinions with the community while she was here?
It would seem that if one feels as strongly as she seems to, does one
not have a certain moral obligation also?

Entered as second class matter
June 8, 19H at the Post Office
at Norton, Mass., under the
Act of March 3, 1879.

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton,
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Irene Karakatsani was not a crusader. Those who knew her at
Whcaton say that she was not unhappy here. She was not so far
above the element she condemns that she would not wear Wheat-jeans
or blend into the "crowd of girls", the "gang." This is not to lash
back and defensively protect the American "stereotype." This is merely to say that perhaps we do not know as much as we ought to know
about the article itself, at very least.

If there is something similar about us as a group of girls, as a
group of students, this is not so hard to explain-and it would not be a
matter of explaining it away. Consider, if you will, that we arc 1,000
girls all within a fow- year age-span. Of course we seem homogeneous,
·
·
· ·1ar me t aph orphoses, our goals at t his age arc
we arc experiencmg
s1m1

(Continued on Page 3)

ing hands is condoned although
hardly approved. Love is no excuse for marriage.
The Love Affair of Comrade
Wang written by Jacques Marcusc

of the Agence France-Press was
published in the Nov. 8 New York
Times Magazine. The article is a
nightmare the reality of George
Orwell's 1984.
China has become a nation of
automotons. The most basic drives
of the human spirit have been degraded to the level of service to
the State. Physical love is necessary for propagation, but personal
attachment induced by sympathetic,
tender, and passionate understanding is condemned by the teachings of Mao Tse-tung.
"This is a true story and a typical one: Comrade Wang (male)
called some weeks ago on the local
registrar of marriages in the sub~rl.J of Peking where he lives and
mfo:mcd the registrar of his intention to marry Comrade Yu (female). Asked why, he gave the
ludicrous answer: 'Because we arc
in love.'
"He was then carefully crossexamined about his and the young
woman's background and told flnally that they were both too young
(respectively 24 and 22) to contemplate matrimony, and that love
was no excuse-and certainly no
substitute-for 'political affinities'
.. ·s·
b
·
that
t~ou arc o~ni t~ know
0 1
0
ment a ~ ;
~
t c. overnO
to disconu
e ommun~st party
1
reason rage
h. h ear
h y bmarriages for
s w 1c
ave een carefully
{Continued on Page 6)
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College Wins Tennis Title

Stresses Brotherhood
unprecedented standing ovation.
BY MEG GARDNER
Those who left the Wheaton Perhaps, in fact, the first hal~ had
campus Friday afternoon, suitcase gone slowly although the audience
in hand, missed one of the brightest was certainiy unaware that it had,
highlights of the Wheaton enter- for the second half far excelled the
tainment calendar: the appearance first. He eliminated all irrelevant
of folk-singer Jackie Washington. humor and directed every word,
Mr. Washington arrived on the sung o~ spoken, toward one theme:
Wheaton campus soon after six on the international brotherhood of
Friday, in time to dine in Emerson man. The words of the songs s~g
. the Spanish so natural to him
With the members of the Liberal m
· ted as
Union, and one of the speakers for could have been apprec1a
beautiful
even
by
those
who
could
thC' evening, entrancing them with
stories of his experiences this sum- not understand the language. ~ut
mer while teaching "Negro his- those who could received a special
an. added
torY" in Mississippi. At one point, treat, for he slipped
the meal was interrupted with a allusion to the beautiful girls at
.
lively rendition of "Happy Birth- Wheaton.
At one point he digressed slightday to Carolyn Harris" started by
some of her friends at a nearby ly and added to Rev. Young's comments the element he felt most
table.
At quarter of eight, Mr. Wash- important in the civil rights ~trugington was leaning against one of gk-the loss of dignity ~xper_ienced
the front row seats, amusedly by those subjugated to mfer1or so.
watching five Wheaton "Freedom cial positions.
Although someone ha? JU~t casSingers" rehearse the one song
With which they were to begin the ually mentioned a pred1lcct10n for
program. Someone asked him if Israeli music, he next sang several
. ongs· · But the absolute
he were always this calm before a I srac1I s
rmax
was at the moment he san_g
concert.
~i~
original
"America Lied," dediA half an hour later, he was on
the stage singing. Watson audito- cated to the little lad who had
rium was not designed for a folk first said it to him.
He refused to sing "We Shall
music concert. It is somehow too
Q\·ercome,"
not wishing to equate
formal. Yet from the moment he
said "One of the girls just asked I·t WI'th the songs of fan htan dan7es
With
me if I was this calm before every who concluded their s o~s
Hurrah for the Red, White and
concert. I really don't think I'm
very calm especially in front of all Blue. Finally, as an encrre, he
put down the guitar he P ays so
these girl~... he had the audience
masterfully and clapped f?r rhythm
literally in his hands.
as he led the audience m several
One of the best moments of the
evening was when he spotted Mr. freedom songs.
Those who stayed for the coffee
Robbins' daughters in the front
hour afterwards, had still anoth~r
row to one side. He had them join
treat in store, as he expressed his
him in singing " 'S Billows," then
views on subjects ranging from
sang for them a medley of Woody
Guthrie's children's songs, includ- Cuba, to demonstrations,. t~. the
ing "Why, oh, why, oh, why'• and "Black Bourgcoise" and. ~1s Teutonic" theory of advertising. He
"Dry Bed." Although he had preanswered all questions fran~ly _and
viously claimed that his mind was
maturely. He exhibited_ tr~e ms1ght
"like a sieve," in one song he mand intelligence in viewing both
aged to sneak in "I'm happy beai~es of the civil rights issue, often
cause it's Carolyn Harris' birth- s
even sympathizing with .the feelday." Still another, "Two Hands," ings
that motivate a white segrehe dedicated to John F. Kennedy.
gationist's
mind.
When two Liberal Union memIt will take a while for Whe~ton
bers rushed backstage at intermisto recover. But in the me~t1mc,
sion, they found him in a dark corhaps it can best show its apner, sadly plucking the strings of per · t·on to Mr Washington by
precia
1
·
. h h
his guitar. As they approached, he
supporting the cause for wh1c
e
said "It's going so slowly."
e campus-the Food,
th
to
came
When he returned to the stage
Clothing, Books Drive for Canton,
after the speakers and after intermission, he was greeted by an Miss.

!n
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(Continued from Page 2)
II how many possibilities for differentiation
comparable. And after a
than the "norm." It seems
arc there? Extremes are loved no more t almost inbred continuity
.
t imply the stagnan
a shallow observation o
ch alike in many respects.
r
.
Of
course
we
are
verY
mu
.
.
h
o t e Americans.
.
h
a history and a hentage
m
How could it be otherwise? We ave A
.
dream perhaps is
.
a fond mer1can
,
•
common. If our cultural image,
. ments this is not so
.
parable environ
obvious at Wheaton or m com
.d what lies underneath
. 1
h
you cons1 er
terrible. It is not so ternb e w en
t
objectives and they
.
Th
can be grea er
the surface homogemty.
ere
b Europeans and Americans
must be recognized for what they arc, Y
alike.
iled brats h ere. There arc people who are too
Yes, there arc spo
h" proper respect in and
.
t
y a professor 1s
rude or too sclf-mvolvcd O pa
h.
and a lot of weeklot of rus mg
1.
out of the classroom. There ~ a
B t there are girls who work
ending and there is grade-grubbing to;· Th~re are girls who will drop
hard to pay their way through schoo ·. d b
ear strnncrer There
-·., ·
everything if they arc necded · - by a fnen ' Y a n
is integrity.
•
•
?
Is there a Wheaton-type? w_e
Is there a typical Amcric~n ·
Yet what group of people 1s
can romanticize or criticize the image.fme in some way or another?
not categorized by so~c one. at
everything else that it can't
0
There is nothing that 1s so di_fl'cren \ to honestly appraise the catch:! put in some category. It_ is f'; ::; s this is what Miss Karakatsani
gory she finds herself placed m.
e
P
lost sight of.
.
ore from your people," says Irene
"I was cxpectmg much m
h she saw outside the Wheaton
l<arakatsani. I do not know h~w h::cc mf'et up to very high expectacontcxt, but I believe the ~cop~ this in the stereotype.
tions often enough to also mclu e
Sharon Seecho '67
(Continued on Page 4)
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J:,onna Barker '67 and Enid Williams '66 successfully defended
their title as doubles champions of
the Eastern Collegiate Tennis
Tournament for Women, held at
Forest Hills, N.Y. last month.
In the finals, Donna and Enid
defeated Colby Junior College,
re-presented by Kitty Ingraham and
Betsy Brubaker, by a score of 7-5,
6-3. They also defeated teams from
Adelphi College, University of
Massachusetts, Cortland College

and Pinc Manor Junior College,
whom they played in the finals last
yC'ar.
The tournament was held at the
West Side Tennis Club and sponsored by Oneonta State Teachers
College. It was sanctioned by the
Eastern Lawn Tennis Association,
the Joint Committee on Extramural Sports for College Women.
Henry Benisch, representing the
West Side Tennis Club, presented
cups to the winners and runners-

up. A plaque engraved with the
name of the winning team was donatC'd by Mrs. Judy Barta and
Mrs. Patricia Smyth, former cochairmen of the Inter-Collegiate
Trnnis Tournament Commitce. It
will be displayed in the Game
Room during second semester.
Wheaton was the only four-year
college participating after the
quarter finals. Semi-finalists were
Pinc Manor Junior College, Colby
Junior College and Briarcliff
Junior College.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The College Scholarship Service is processing financial data
for upperelass students as well
a, freshmen. Forms may be
obtained from Wheato1i but
mu.,t be sent directly to the
Service.
All applicants must attend
the meeting to be held Wednesday, Dec. 2 at '7 :SO p.m., in Watson. F'a.liure to meet deadlines
means virtually the loss of student aid or loan for next year.
Any student with a conflict
must consult the Office of the
Dean of Students immediately.

[_Mi_i_dO_th_e_r_M_e_n___.
BY UZ BRISCOE

BROWN'S ELEPHANT JOKE
During halftime at the Brown-Cornell game, spectators may
have been a little confused when the B1·own band marched into an
"E" formation. But it soon was clear: the "E" was for "the biggest
elephant joke of the year -Nov. 3, 196·1." Apparently, one prominent RC'publican, howevC'r, is no longer amused by elephant jokesat least not this one. Eugene J. Tessier, Jr., chairman of the Warwick
P..epublican city committee after hearing criticism from Providence
area Republicans sent this message: "As chairman of the Republican
party in Warwick, the home town of Gov. John H. Chafee, and which,
elected him by a 13,000-votc plurality, I dC'sire a public apology and
an explanation by the omcials at Brown University."
He added that though not inappropriate on the national scene
L-------------•
the skit would be insulting to Gov. Chafec who had been expected to
attend the game. The Brown Band followed with announcements of
I regret that their intention had been misinterpreted.

M. Palmer Plans
Medical Problem
Discussion Group

RACIAL BAN AT sw:E ET BRIAR

Sweet Briar College cannot legally admit Negroes. Commonwealth of Virginia officials made the decision, and it hinges on the
provisions set up in the will of the founder, Mrs. Indiana Fletcher
Williams. Sweet Briar officials arc presC'ntly looking for a legal way
Dr. Palmer has suggested that he to gC't around the will which says that Sweet Briar shall educate
conduct a series of lecture-discus- "whil0 girls and young women."
sions concerning medical problems OLIFFIES TO "YELL, SHOl'T, Bl;'.\IP AND GRIND" FOR PATRIOTS
of interest to the students.
"Who's got the guts? Who's got the guts? Patri, Patri, PaSome of the topics which he dis- tri-ots," came the sounds from the Radcliffe gym as 22 Cliffies vied
cussed with the Infirmary Commit- for membership on the Radcliffe cheer;"ading squad. Judges viewed
tee at a recent meeting arc fem- the sample cheers and selected eight girls and one alternate to cheer
inine hygiene, detection of cancer, the Roston Patriots at their Nov. 20 game against the Houston Oilers.
birth control, alcoholism, symptoms The enthusiasm at Radcliffe over the idea led The Harvard Crimson
of mononucleosis, nervous disord- to announce the confirmation of "the widespread belief that many
ers, crash dieting, and insomnia.
Radcliffe girls would prefer to be peppy, popular Big Ten coeds."
This program would be initiated
the first Thursday night following DINNERS TO SUIT THE ~!ALES
the return from Christmas vacaMarriage in mind? Well, if plans are for the near future -or
tion. The Infirmary Committee even if thC'y're not, p:?rhaps what male students at S:tTacuse University
would appreciate an indication from have to say will be helpful. When the Sterling Silversmiths of America
students as to their interest in in thcii· recent survey, asked males there for their views on formal vs'.
participating in such a discussion informal mealtime atmosphere, 68% said they felt the dinner table
series. Suggestions should be giv- should be set attractively even for everyday, family dinners. In deen to Susan Schneebeli, chairman, fining what they meant by an attractive table, they included: "wellor any of the members of the com- polishcd silver, candlelight, sparkling glassware, floral centerpieces,
large cloth napkins, and fine china." Wow!
mittee.
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New Russian Club Conducts
Study of Culture, Society
At last Wheaton has a Russian
Club. The new club is designed,
unlike the other lang uage clubs,
primarily for the study of the
Russian culture and society. There
s no language requirement for
membership. Considering our poarized world, it is most important
to obtain some further understandinr of the Soviet Union. Government and history courses present

Dr. D. M. Greeley,
Unitarian Leader,
Preaches Sunday
Dr. Dana McLean Greeley will
be the guest speaker in Chapel on
Sunday, Nov. 22. His subject will
be "Man's Current Religious Complex."
Dr. Greeley, who has been the
p1·esident of the Unitarian Universalist Association since its merger
with the American Unitarian Association in 1961, graduated from
Harvard College in 1931 and Harvard Divinity School in 1933. He
holds honorary degrees from five
other universities.
Since 1945, Dr. Greeley has been
active in various committees of
the A.U.A. He is a past president
of the Massachusetts Council of
Churches and the Boston Area
Council of Churches, as well as
other theological organizations in
Massachusetts.
In addition to his denominational
and inter-denominational activities,
Dr. Greeley, a leader in civic and
educational affairs, served as president of the New England Citizen's
Crime Commission, as a member of
the
Massachusetts•
Governor's
Commission for the Study of Capital Punishment, and is a member
of the Planned Parenthood Federation, and a former board member
of Meadville Theological School.
Dr. Greeley has also served as
president of the New England
Traveler's Aid Society. He is a
member of the Harvard Club of
Boston, and an honorary member
of the Rotary Club of Boston.
In October, 1963, Dr. Greeley
completed a trip around the world
which saw him participating in
church dedication ceremonies in
this nation's two newest statesAlaska and Hawaii. Dr. Greeley
met with liberal religious leaders
in Japan, the Philippine Islands,
India and the Netherlands, to help
strengthen inter-faith understanding and good will. He also attended the opening days of the
Second Ecumenical Council at the
Vatican.
Coffee will be served in Everett
Parlor after Chapel, for those students who \\'Ould like to talk to
Dr. Greeley.

SCIENCE CLUB
"Unseen Enemies" will be shown
in the Science Building at 7 :15
p.m. this evening. The Science
Club welcomes all those interested in seeing this color production about disease.

many important facts, but they do
have their shortcomings,
Have you ever thought seriously
about the Russian people? Their
literary and musical successes are
world renowned. Their scientific
and
industrial achievement is
amazing.
Especially considering
the latter, one might say that this
is due to the government. But progress takes people. Just how different are the Russian people from
us as Americans?
This in part will be the subject
of the first Russian Club meeting
to be held on Monday, Nov. 30.
Harriet Weill, a Wheaton junior,
will speak about her experiences
this summer in the Soviet Union.
Harriet who says that she can
now "i'.mdcrstand slowly spoken
Russian and make herself understood," spent five weeks in the
Soviet Union with a study tour
program from Ohio State University under the Cultural Exchange
Program.
Harriet terms her summer "unbelievable and invaluable." She
plans to talk on topics that "you
just can't learn in a textbook."
Topics will range from delinquency
to flavors of ice cream, theater,
opera, and ballet to the warm hospitality of the Russian people. She
has thought of calling her talk,
"How to Sing We Shall Overcome
ln the Middle of Red Square and
Get Away With It."
Harriet's contact was mainly
with university and institute students. In some ways she felt that
this was unfortunate, for this is a
select group. However, for comparison, students are most familiar.
Harriet was amused when Mr. Pastuhov related that one of his students had asked if Russian young
people date. Such questions will
be welcomed. Slides will supplemcnt Harriet's talk. Everyone, not
only prospectjvc Russian Club
members, is invited to attend. The
meeting will be held in Yellow
Parlor.

WOODWIND CONCERT
(Continued from Page 1)
Many new compositions have
been written specially for the New
York Woodwind Quintet by American composers. Its list of first
performances is impressive, and
most distinguished among these is
its series of concerts at the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C.,
where it has given many world
pre:mieres.
Eric Salzman writes this in regard to the New York Woodwind
Quintet, "Their playing has always
had a vitality, scope and expressive
imagination that remains close to
and constantly renews itself from
the sources of important contemporary creative energies and vitalities." (N.Y. Hetal,d Tribune, Feb.
28, 1964)

THE BIG BEEF
COFFEE SHOP
14 South Main St., Mansfield
SANDWICHES - HOMEMADE PIES
SPECIAL DINNER PLATES
PARTIES

Roving
Reporter
Editor's Note: Students have
been asked to suggest purposes
for which the CGA surplus c.an be
used.
Marilyn Katz '67 "If the surplus
is not to be used for any specific
purpose, there is no reason why it
cannot be added to the amount
($5/girl) collected during the first
semester. This would either eliminate paying dues the second semester or lessen the amount we
wGuld have to pay."
Susan Gross '67 "Spend the extra
money to help persuade betterknown and more influential speakers and musical groups to come
and speak to us or perform for us."
Aune Sheehan '67 "What about
more art exhibits?"
Nancy Pearlstine '67 "It could g~
towards a transportation fundsomething that is needed, especially on Sundays--even if operated at
a loss for the CGA."
Sal1y Walker '67 " ... less dues
and extra buses to Boston on weekends."
Emily Kingsbury '68 " . .. cut down
those horrid dues."
Sm;an McGunlgle '65 TVs. Dorms
could then rent them from CGA.
Also, "new furniture for Yellow
Parlor-it is the most disgusting
place .. . "
Pat Carney '65 Lower dues; go to
the Public Affairs Committee so
we could have more lectures.
Renee DuBocq '66 Scholarship
fund for foreign students; lower
dues.
Marcia Reardon '66 Extra tables
in the new dorms' utility rooms.
TV.
Margaret Renshaw '66

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 3)

To the Editor:
I was dismayed by the article in: last week's News about the
distrust which accompanied the presidential victory. Miss Moser based
her article on two assumptions with which I would take issue: 1) that
there was widespread distrust accompanying President Johnson's election, and that 2) this distrust on the part of the American people is
bad.
I
As to the first, I see little evidence of suspicion in a population
that elects a man by a 60% landslide.
The second charge, that honest misgivings are harmful, is more
serious. Miss Moser states that the President must be judged by his
behavior in office, not by the tools he used to gain that office. When
the tools arc human beings, however, such as Billie Sol Estes and
Bobby Baker, they cannot be discarded as soon as their usefulness is
done. Corruption oi1cc started has a tendency to snowball. The man
who climbs to the top through a chimney will find himself covered
in the cinders even after he has emerged. And chimney soot has a
habit of sticking.
Miss Moser states that the President's "soiled laundry" should
not be aired. I contend that the American people should not elect a
man who habitually dresses in soiled garments. But if he is elected,
the public has a right to wash that soiled laundry lest it produce a
stench in the White House.
Miss Moser denounces probing into a President's background
because it is apt to "uncover" profit-seekers in public office who according to Miss Moser, may be impossible to remov~. The absu;dity
of her position should be clear. The public must exercise its rights to
investigate in order to assure integrity in government.
At the heart of this matter of condemnation lies a question of
one of America's fundamental bases: the right of free speech-the
citizen's privilege to know the actions of his leader and to express his
opinions upon them if need be. Does Miss Moser deny us our right to
censure actions when those actions arc wrong?
I cannot concede that corruption should be excused simply because it is corruption on a high level. If there is decay in public office
it must be discovered, it must be destroyed, and it must be done through
public channels to the satisfaction of al] Americans. To silence just
accusation is to silence free speech.
Melissa Pun1pelly '65
To the Studen ts and Faculty of Wheaton:

I wish I could thank each and every one of you personally for
the tremendous effort you put forth to send Candy home to vote. What
a triumph for you, for Wheaton, and for the state of South Carolina!
I say the latter without reservation because I am sure you have lighted
a big enough fire under us that it won't go out before the legislature
meets in January. The response has been marvelous- part righteous
indignation and part positive determination to see something done.
Several of the state representatives have told me that they will see
that a bill for an absentee ballot is enacted in the next session.
I am sure you are well aware of the cumbersomeness of state
governmental processes and of the fact that much time elapses between
the introduction of a bill into the hopper and enactment of final legislation. In other words, don't hold your breath! I will keep you informed of all developments.
1
Meanwhile you are all to be congratulated for being sufficiently
dedicated to the democratic process to see that it is extended to
everyone.

It could be
given by CGA to be used for the
new science building.
Barb IIJner, Sue Finkel '68 If the
problem is how to dispense of superfluous funds from previous
years, I think the first matter of
importance is that it seems ridiculous to con tinue to charge the
same amount of money as duesYours sincerely,
if it is obviously more than is
Dorothy 0 . Yaghjlan
needed. Free telephone, campus
( Mrs. Edmund l':tghjlan)
and freshman directories s hould be
I
provided for all students. Also, P.S. The Yaghjian family personally wants to add its thanks to you
why should one have to pay to for the extra dividend of a glimpse of Candy,
go to. one's own mixers?
If
such affairs were preceded by forLA RGE SELECTION OF
mal dinners, and entertained at by NORTON CENTER GARAGE
J . B. Scott, Prop.
PIERCED
EARRINGS
the Beatles, or even reliable T..estcr
Flying "A" Service
From $1.25 up
Lanin, then perhaps there would
BICYCLES REPAIRED
ROSS - SIMONS
be some real need for charging
Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage
40 S. Main St., Attleboro
ourselves admission.
38 West Main St. - Tel. 286-770 1
Open Mon. thru Sat. till 5:30
Wed . Evenings till 9:00

THE FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
Next to Fernandes
Checking Accounh, Savings
Accounts, Travelers Cheques

A Full Service Bank

POLO DINETTE
O pen Weekends Til I a.m.

Sewing Problem7

NORTON LAUNDERETTE

SEE MARY
39 •Pine St.
285-4893

Now with
DRY CLEANING

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstross

Mr. Bruce H airstyle
PERMANENTS, HAI R TINTING,
STYLE HAIRC UTS
50 West . Ma in Street
Tel. 285-4971 Wee~day 10-7, Sat. 8-6
Closed Mon.

Norton Sunoco
"Foreign Car Service"
FREE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY

RT. 123
Tel. 285-7739

Happy Holiday

Norton Flower Shop
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010
50 West Main Street
Norton, Massachusetts

Flowers for all occasions
Wire Service

We Wish You
A Great - Grand - Cool - Caloric I HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Norton Memorial
Funeral Home
19 Clapp St., Norton
Tel. AT 5-4402 or ED 9-2783
Non-Sectarian

Fonseca Food Cent er
Across from Post Office

Mildred and Bart Paulding
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Academic Committee Forms
Vital Student-Faculty Liaison

Best In Boston

B'Y LIN JOHNSON
You arc sitting in a dim smoker. The ash-t ray is Ml, and
You're too tired to empty it, someone is sobbing in the corner, and _the
Beatles are bellowing over your head. All the real and hypothetical
The Academic Committee is a
Problems of mankind are balancing precariously on your shoulders: quiet but active part of CGA. I t
don't panic ! As Linus would say, "No problem is so big or so com- ac ts primarily as a liaison between
Plicatcd that it can't be run away from."
t he _st_uden~s and th~ faculty and
The best place to r un, naturally, is t o Boston, where th~re are admm~strat1on and 1s the reprcseveral excellent programs planned for relief of the weary mmd.
sentatlve of t he entire i;tuden t
The National Repertory Theater Company, now at the Shubert body.
.
.
Theater, will be presenting Oliver Goldsmith's classic comedy, She The Committee consists ~f sevStoop.~ to Conquer tomorrow night a t 8:30. Saturday aft ernoon a t ent een ~embers_ and a cha_1rman .
2:30 the Company will present I bsen's H edda Gabler, directed by Eva Th': ch_a1rman 1s chosen m .the
le Gallienne who organized the Repertory Theater in 1926. The Com- spring m an all campus election.
Pany will aiso be doing Molnar's Lilliom, Saturday night. Tickets to Each ~lass also ch~es its rep_rcthesc performances are still available.
sentatives at t hat time. Durmg
Opening Saturday is a biography of Wins ton Churchi!J, T he th!' fi rst two weeks of t~e fa ll seFin.c~t Hoi,rs. This documentary t races the great British s ta tesman's meste~ each dorm elects its repreYears from the period before World war One to his post-World War sentat1vc. These people serve two
Two days. (Exeter S t reet Theater.)
purposes. T hey can, in their donns
Disney's Mary Poppin.s is still at the Gary Theater and shouldn 't and classes, sense t he feeling of
be m issed.
the st uden t body on various issues
If your mind is especia lly ladened by the perplexities of the . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Atomic Age, however, perhaps the only r elief would be tha t of reNIKE EXPERIMENTS
version : there arc some very enter taining children's progra ms scheduled
The 1965 Nike will contain an
in Boston this week, and you migh t find it a treat to make yourself
lrmovatlon of special inte rest to
small in the back of t he room and enjoy them.
D mi Quixote produced by the Community Players o! Fram- those with talents. The editors
ingham, will be p;esented a t the Children's Museum, 60 Burroughs wish t he year book to be not
only a pictorial representation
Street, J amaica P lain.
Nature walks, origina ting a t the corner of Eliot and Centre of Wheat.on but a reflection of
Streets, will be held every Saturday from 8-10 a .m. (For chHdr en and the creatlrn a bility of tho students as well. All are Invited
adults with or without them.)
And at t he Charles P layhouse's Musical Theater for Children and urged to s ubmit art, poetry,
<Warrenton S treet), Mark Twain's T om Sawyer will be on s tage. Per- or prose works for consideration
for mances Saturday a t 2 p.m. Highly r ecommended for browbeaten to Joan Abowiader in Cragin
108 before Jan. 15. This Is an
s tudents a nd college seniors.
excellent opportunity to have
your work appear In print.

CONCERT SERIES

FRENCH CLUB
lUarle

Georges,

Wheaton's

French excha n ge student, will
d.18cu11s "La vie 4. Paris et celle
Ii Norton'' a t 7:15 this e vening

In Yellow Parlor.

1\larJe wlll

also comment on the Junior
Year Abroad Program offered to

The charge of $1.50 for the
Concert Series performance does
not apply to Wheaton stude nta.
Tickets can be picked op without charge in the Bookstore
1ioveral days before the performancea.
Only one event sponsored by
the Public Events Committee
will require purchase of a ticket-the Feb. S performance of
fa Wh1te A merica to be given

_w_h_e_a_to_n_s_tu_d_o_n_t_s._ _ _ _ __, L-~-Y_m_~_o_:_.r-o-fe-as-lo-nal--N-ew--Y-o_r_k_,

Hostess Gifts
Coming Week Ends
Your Ho,toss Will Appreciate
Your Selection and Thoughtfulness

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP

How to

FIELD

SECRETARIAL
21 Marlborough St., BOSTON, MASS. 02111
200 Park Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y, 10017
33 Plymouth St., MONTCLAIR, N. J. 07042
77 s. Aneell St., PROVIDENCE, R. I. D2IOI

I

l~~.:t.~~~.::~.~a ::.

Sun. till 8 -

(at Fernandes -

NORTON CAB
Now Radio Controlled

Closed Mon,

Norton)

"Brands You Can Trust"
Buster Brown
Kate Greenaway
Old Colony
Exquisite Form

•
•
•
•

W..kday Specials with
C offH e nd Ice C rHm

Available Anytime:
pizu
1peghetti & mH t ball,
99c
chicken Italian dyle
99c
meet bell sandwich
65c
end ot her,.
BMquet room available upon req uest
C ome in end regb te r for door prixe
d rawn Fri. nite I 0:00
11 A.M. - 11 P.M. Sun .• Thur,.
11 A.M. • I A.M. Fri. end Set.

THE C STABLES

1

Riding School & Rent
48 Branch street Mansfield, Massachusetts
617 - 339- 4693

Visit our

HAS IT
The Practical Gift For Anyone in the Family in--•
•
•
•

339 - 7533

Paul E. Cooper

For Christmas
BETTY JEAN

Ship 'n Shore
Hanes
Dainty Dot
Berkshire

Everybody now dials

THE VILLA RESTAURANT

"Horseability & Hospitality is our business"

China:

Near Attleboro line

•
•
•
•

TRY ... AND SEE WHY

I

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123
Every nite till IO -

and are in the pasition to take ideas and recommendations to the
direct suggestions to the commit- attention of the appropriate factee as well as bring information ulty and administrative commitback to the students from the tees. The Committee works priCommittee.
marily through the dean Mr KenOriginally Academic Committee worthy, and the faculty.'
·
was under the chairmanship of the
Last spring the Committee felt
Vice-President of CGA. It was that there was a definite need on
felt however, that the committee, campus for an artist-in-residence.
if it was to play a vital role on After a great deal of preliminary
campus, needed a separate chair- study, the recommendation v,,as
man who could devote all her time made through the dean. Last spring
to its activities. 'l\vo years ago the Trustee Educational Policy
thC' Academic Committee was es- Committee asked to meet with the
tablished as a separate branch of various members of Academic ComCGA.
mi ttec to share and discuss ideas.
The committee focuses its at- The artist-in-residence suggestion
tention on two broad areas. It was discussed enthusiastically. This
seeks t o find easy ways t oward year Mr. and :Mrs. Melvin Zabarbetter faculty relations and to sky are at Wheaton as artists-inbring student ideas and interests rcsidencc.
to bear on Wheaton's academic
This fall the trustees contacted
policies. Academic Committee is Academic
Committee and exconcerned with the issue of Calen- pressed a desire that the joint
dar Days, course ideas and im- meeting become an annual thing.
provements and several items re- Academic Committee also feels
lating to general policy. The Com- this is a valuable experience and
mittee, as such, can make no de- looks forward to the spring meetcisions; its duty is to bring s tudent ing.

For Taxi Service at its Best

l
Sally Hutton, Academic Chair- '
' man, ha8 announced that the ·
current event. dlscusslon groups
" will end for the semest-er on
• Dec. 2 doe to the great demands
made on s tudents• time after
Thanksgiving recess through exama. They will resume at the
beginning of second semester.
The topic for the Dec. 2 ses-

Sandwiches

Write College Dean
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

KATHARINE
GIBBS

CURRENT EVENTS

Steaks
Clams

into your

BY SALLY HUTTON

285 - 7755

QIUUIII

. 's Coffee Shop
O 'B r.-en

BREAK

for

"

Gve4n S<juire:J Coffege Slop

Ac ross from the Po,t Office

A sound college backlround plus wide knowl·
edge In your major field
should add up to a rewarding career for you.
~ut, first you mu s t
break in." One proven
Way Is to gain practical
Skills that s upplement
Your acad e mic knowledge, Then your service s
Will be In demand no
matter how specialized
Your fie ld. Once in, you'll
have the opportunity to
Prove yourself.
Katharine Gibbs offe rs
• Spec lal Course for
College Wome n (Blf.z
months), providing exPert training in secretarial skills . Break Into
Your fi e ld the proven
Gibbs way,

~11~0,u,1111111, ,_.1._.,,

Arriving Daily
Hand Knit Fisherman
Sweaters from Ireland
32.50 and 35.00

for the

Page 5

Playtex
"P. F."
Kayser
Wrangler

Gifts bought here may be packaged for mailing at no extra cost

BOOK SALE
COUNTER

The Wheaton Bookstore
Taking another
ho-hum vacation
because you think~
traveling is expensive?
Cut It out.

rcOL~GER~~TION;;;~ro;--------,
Sheraton-Park Hotel
Washington, D.C. 20008

Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an appllcation for a
free Sheraton Student ID Card. I understand It will get
me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels &
Motor Inns. Good Deall
Name~-------~~------Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE
(Continued from Page

1)

"Chalk Garden"
Weekend's Movie

Advantages would be fourfold. We
would benefit from various publicaBl" HELEN CONDON
tions and information aids which
· ·
- tr·b t d by head
The Chalk G<irden will be sho\vn
are pert 00 1ca11y c11s 1 u c
-1 •
.
•
.
nal
repre
·
this
weekend m Phmpton Hall. BcCg
dl
quar t ers. S econ Ya r 10
-1
sentativc of People-to-People, who• cause t?c film is so recent and
· all
trai·ned such an outstanding drama, it will
,
h as b cen profcss10n y
b~ presented both Friday and Satwould provide helpful ideas and information for the improvement and urday nights.
The lushly produced drama from
direction of a chapter. Thirdly we
would benefit by contact, exchange Enid Bagnold's play concerns an
unh.1ppy 16 year old girl with
of ideas, and integration of events
with other university chapters pyromnnical tendencies, her tyrannearby. Fourth, Student Abroad nical grandmother, and her understanding governess.
programs, allo\ving a great amount
The film relics heavily on the
of individual choice in plans, arc
offered to members. These include clash of strong personalities, but
a Homcstay Program, an Individ- gains also from taut direction by
ual Travel Program, and a pro- Ronald Xcamc, biting dialogue, and
striking camera work of England's
gram for students interested in
sea coast with its towering chalk
going to less frequently visited
cliffs.
areas of the world.
Hayley ;o.1ills, who plays the
Before it is possible to affiliate, young girl, reaches young maturity
student interest on campus must be with this challenging performance
of a lonely girl who seems to rediscovered. A constitution mu,;t be sent affection. Deborah Kerr is
\Hittcn and a f7w basic commit- equally effective as her governess,
tees set up. Then we arc ready a woman with a mysterious past.
Dame Ertith Evans, the 75 year old
for recognition and affiliation.
veteran, portrays the grandmother.
"Sound drama, smoothly acted,
exquisitely set," says Cuc Magazine.

THE NEST
BREAKFAST
Steak, Clams,
Chicken, Fish & Chips,
Chops, Hamburgers,
Hot Dogs, Sandwiches
DAIRY FREEZE

Deborah Kerr, Hnyl<'y ~Ulls, Dame
Edith Evans, John Mills. Color.
1 hour -16 minutes. 196·1.

CURRENT RAMBLINGS

German Club Maps
Plans For Year

(Continued from Page 2)
and repeatedly explained,' said the but the parties• policies and the
registrar, 'arc we to assume that philosophy of Mao Tse-tung is
Linda Fox, president, and Maryour application is essentially in- studied. Every facet of the arts
garet
Hill, secretary-treasurer,
tended to defy this policy and to is a tool of the propaganda experts.
shew your disapproval of it?' He The time which Western youth have announced the plans for the
went on to suggest that if com- spend engrossed in free expression coming year for the German Club.
radc Wang could not reply with a and inquiry is dedicated in China On Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. the Three
clear negative, he had better think to intensive subjugation to Com- Penny Opera will be presented with
things over. 'If you do not change munist philosophy and communal narration by the members of the
your mind, come and see us again.' " discipline. Any emotional men- German department. The Club
will take part in an International
This is in essensc the story of tal, or physical deviation rr:ust reChristmas party in December. OthComrade Wang. This is the story suit in self-criticism and atoneer plans include combined activities
of millions of young people in mcnt.
with the Harvard German Club, a
China who have deviated from the
The complete condemnation of radio play, and a dinner party at a
party line because of their human personal feelings is, indeed, pathGerman restaurant in the spring.
affections. Although well indoc- etically tragic. Man has never, in
There is a German table in each
trinated into ttic teachings of their the history of the world, been less
dining hall once a week. Members
father, Mao Tse-tung, and of their free than he is in China today.
meet and converse, in German.
mother, the Communist party, they
Is it possible for man to become
Membership in the German Club
arc unable lo combat their needs a completely dreamless, feelingless is open to all students, including
as a human being.
machine? Jacques Marcusc seems
freshmen and beginning students.
TI1c Chinese Government has to doubt that the Chinese c."periThe regional meeting of the
made great efforts to indoctrinate mcnt has been wholly successful: American Association of German
the populace into obedient ma- Comrade Wang is an example. But Teachers will take place on the
chines of the revolution. Propaga- what of the thousands of men and Wheaton Campus this spring. The
tion is for the benefit of the State. women who have been successfully German Club and the German deI3irth control is the most important transformed into automotons? partment will have the honor to
aspect of sex. Children arc re- What has made men deny their host the meeting. Mr. Seubert has
moved from their parents as soon most meager and basic individual- been sclectccl the Chairman of the
after birth as possible. They arc ity?
finance committee of the Associaraised and educated in State nurFear? The knowledge of noth- tion for the coming year.
series and boarding schools. Sus- inh better? Or is there in this
picion between children and par- mass of human machines a world human instinct of man to be a
ents is encouraged. Married cou- of dreams, a realm of emotion?
member of the mass of non-thinkples often work in different parts
Basic human needs and desires ing, non-feeling, non-creative aniof the country and sec each other have been repressed by the Chinese mals'! Perhaps man's individualonly for two weeks of every year. experience. There arc those who ity can be permanently oppressed
The family is, in short, the stern frel lost and frustrated. But the into a mechanical obedience. The
arm of the State.
many who have been faithful fol- Chinese experiment will give us
Education begins young. Nothing Jowers: do they represent the sub- the answer.
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DIAL GT&E FOR PROGRESS
At GT&E, we've made diversification pay
off in all-around growth. That's because
we've concentrated on related fields of
operation. For instance, yesterday's metallurgical advance is today's improved
semiconductor and tomorrow's superior
communications system.
This technological chain of events fol-

lows through the entire GT&E structure
and accounts for our continued progress
In the field of total communications by
sight and sound ... radio and TV, voice
and data transmission, automation and
control.
Through research, manufacturing and
operations, GT &E has become one of

America's foremost companies in terms
of dollar sales, revenues, and diversity
of products.
As a young and aggressive company
with no limit to its growth, GT&E is an
organization you may wish to think of in
the light of your own future.
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